Product name: camRade wetSuit GY-HM700/800
SKU: CAM-WS- GYHM700-800
EAN/UCC: 8718591670749

Resistant against:

Description
The camRade wetSuit GY-HM700/800 is a tailor-made rain cover that protects your camera against bad weather conditions. Made of a special fabric with a soft lining this flexible cover can be used for both the GY-HM700 and the GY-HM800 camera range.

The soft fabric lining minimalizes unwanted sound effects caused by wind and rain during operation. The cover also reduces the chance of the camera overheating by allowing hot air to escape via openings.

The LCD screen is protected by a vinyl window that can be expanded so you can flip the screen open and still have it well protected. The top handle cover also protects the view finder and the microphone. The bottom of the cover can be opened and closed with a double zipper.

This item is supplied in a waterproof pouch with zipper, which you can use for storage and transportation of the cover when not in active use.

Key features
- Form-fitted for the JVC GY-HM700 and 800 series
- Tailor-made of water-resistant near silent fabric
- Protection against bad weather conditions
- Full access to the controls, ports, memory cards, display, zoom and battery compartment
- Strong Easy-on-Easy-off construction with hook and loop fasteners and YKK® zippers
- Handmade in France, Europe
- 5 Year warranty

Packaging
Dimensions of the storage pouch with the product enclosed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outside dimension:</th>
<th>cm: 34 x 29</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>inch: 13.4 x 11.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>kg: 0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lbs: 1.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Included in the package
1 wetSuit GY-HM700/800
1 Waterproof storage pouch with zipper